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Theme Sharing

me, but you will see me; because I will be
alive, and you also will live” (Jn 14:18).
Third Sunday of Easter
Christ is telling his followers, ourselves
The Precious Gem of Faith
included, that they will have a new life, a life
The most precious thing we have as
which will be the result of Christ’s Holy Spirit
Christians is our faith, our firm belief that
dwelling within them. At the moment the
God exists, that he has revealed himself in
disciples at Emmaus recognised Christ, we
the person of Jesus Christ, his divine Son,
are told that he had already vanished from
that by our following of Christ we attain the
their sight. This statement is probably
privilege of being accepted as children of
intended to bring home to us that Jesus’
God, and that having lived in communion
miraculous appearance is hardly necessary
with God, in him alone we will ultimately find when one has his presence in the Holy
true happiness. When we are completely
Eucharist. Of course we cannot see Christ,
united with God, then there will be no more
or be aware of his presence in any physical
sorrows or trials; we will become sharers in
manner. We cannot look at him, hear him, or
his divine life, and our own lives will be
converse with him. But still in a spiritual,
complete. The articles of this our faith are
immaterial, inward way, we can really
more certain than all the discoveries of
possess him, be aware of him. And,
human wisdom, because they are founded
wonderful to say, such possession and
on the word of God, who cannot lie. Of
awareness can be more real and more
course divine revelation, and the articles of
present than that which the Apostles enjoyed
faith which are based on it, can seem
in the days of his flesh, precisely because it
obscure and at times difficult to grasp, but as is spiritual, because it is invisible.
Cardinal Newman once said, “Ten thousand
Luke says that while Jesus spoke with the
difficulties do not make one doubt” (Apologia two on the road, their hearts burned within
Pro Vita Sua). And as to difficulties, even the them. But at the time this was happening
chosen disciples of Jesus himself had a
they were not aware of it. Afterwards when
number of these, in particular in coming to
Jesus had said the blessing over the bread,
terms with his resurrection from the dead.
it was then their eyes were opened, their
He had said to them at the Last Supper, “I
faith in him renewed. This is a clear
will see you again, and your hearts will
declaration that it is only by faith that the
rejoice, and that joy no one will take from
presence of the risen Jesus is recognised,
you” (Jn 16:22).
and not by visual means, because Jesus, we
But the two disciples on the road to Emmaus are told, had already vanished from their
were anything but joyful. Very obviously they sight when they recognised him. He had
were not leaders in the community, but they
passed from being seen without being
represented all the followers of Christ
known, to that of being known without being
generally. The two were troubled, and as yet seen.
did not understand why Jesus’ body was
This simple and charming story has one
missing from the tomb. Neither, at first, did
great lesson for us all. It tells how the two
they recognise Jesus, but once recognition
disciples begged Christ to stay with them,
came they did not hesitate to believe. This
and how they enjoyed his companionship.
was in complete contrast to the Apostles,
The word “companion” derives from two
who recognised the risen Jesus straightaway, Latin words, “cum” meaning “together with,”
but hesitated to trust their senses. The two
and “panis” which means “bread,” implying
at Emmaus, we are told, recognised him in
that companionship is the result especially of
the breaking of bread, and the words used
eating together, breaking bread together,
leading up to this, “took, blessed, broke,
something which is at the heart of the
handed,” are precisely the terms used by
Eucharist. Like the disciples who begged
Luke in describing the institution of the
Christ to stay with them, we too must really
Eucharist at the Last Supper.
want him to be present in our hearts and in
This has a special message for us, as to
our lives in order to share in his
where principally we should seek to find
companionship. This we should do every
Jesus. For we can take as addressed to us
time we celebrate the Eucharist together.
also the promise of Jesus to his disciples, “I
will not leave you orphans; I will come to you.
Yet a little while and the world will not see
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Pope’s Monthly
Prayers Intention
May General and Missionary Intention

Evangelization: Christians of Africa,
witnesses for peace
That Christians in Africa, in imitation of the
Merciful Jesus, may give prophetic witness
to reconciliation, justice, and peace.

Diocese & Other News
An Evening of Prayer for Vocations
On Sunday May 7, 2017 there will be an
evening of prayer for vocations held at
Sacred Heart Church in Calgary (1307 14
Street SW). Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament will begin at 7:30 pm. A small
reception will be held after the service. For
more information, please contact
Fr. Colin O’Rourke at the Vocations Office:
403-245-2753.

The 2017 One Million Rosaries for
Unborn Babies

On May 5-7, everyone is invited to take part
in a multinational pro-life prayer event.
Participants are asked to pray at least one
Rosary for an end to abortion.

Hike for Life

Calgary Prolife is holding its 37th Annual
Hike for Life on May 13, 2017 at Princes
Island Park from 8:30 to 12 Noon. Register
on line at www.calgaryprolife.comor call 403
243 0691 or pick up a pledge sheet in the
back of the church for yourself or sponsor a
priest. HELP US EDUCATE THE CHILDREN
in our schools that life is a gift from God
which begins from conception to natural
death. This fundraiser helps to send a
resource consultant to schools and groups in
Calgary. Last year, almost 6000 people in
over 200 presentations were reached and
double that came in contact with our
message via volunteering, trade shows, the
hike and in our parishes.

Mount St. Francis Retreat Centre
41160 Retreat Road, Cochrane, AB

Silent Day Retreat

“Prayer in Our Lives.”
Thursday, May 11 -Enjoy a silent day away
in the beautiful setting of Mount St. Francis
Retreat
(9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.). This year’s theme is
different aspects of Prayer. Please call or
email ahead to register. Come at 8:30 to

OLPH

enjoy a coffee or tea and muffins before we
begin the program. Suggested contribution is
$30.00 or $40.00 with a private room.
To register please Phone 403-932-2012, or
email: mtfrancis@shaw.ca

Parish Activities

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
on May 6

The May’s Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament will be led by Queen of China on
May 6 from 10am to 11am.
Fr. Nguyen will listen to Confession.
Parishioners are encouraged to attend

TIA Fundraising
Pastoral Care Team will organize a special
sales of two different kinds of Rice
Dumplings and Taro Pies. They are now
taking pre-orders at the church entrance.
Thank you for your support. For details
please see the poster.

Youth Night
Youth Night will be held on Saturday May
13th, 2017 from 6pm -10pm at Upper Hall.
Complimentary dinner will begin at 6pm and
a spiritual talk will follow at 7pm. Afterwards,
we will be going to Archery Tag. The fee will
be $15 per person. All youths, young adults
and families are encouraged to attend this
event.

Sunday School will be selling roses
on Mother's Day
Mothers play an irreplaceable role in our
lives. To help us show our appreciation to
our mothers, Sunday School will be selling
roses on Mother's Day (May 14 ). The
beautiful roses will be sold before and after
mass for $5.00 each. The increased price
will help generate funds to subsidize the
purchase of books for Sunday School.
Please show your support for Sunday
School and appreciation for your mother by
buying her a rose! May our Heavenly Mother
bless your family!

Together in Action 2017
The 2017 “Together in Action” commences
on the first Sunday of Lent (March 5). The
theme this year is:
“Blessed are the merciful, for they will obtain
MERCY.” (Matthew 5:7)”
Our parish’s target is $22,607 as designated
by the Diocese. As of April 17, our campaign
has received a total of $6,600. This year’s
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TIA is led by Pastoral Care Team. We plead
for your ongoing support. Together we will
help thousands within our own communities
and abroad through difficult times. Let’s give
sacrificially, act out our faith, and join
Together in Action

Weekly Activities
Wed, Fri May 3, 5
OLPH Senior Centre
Time: 9:00a.m.-12:00 noon
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall
Fri May 5
OLPH Scout
Time: 6:30pm.-8:30pm
Place: Upper Hall & Lower Hall
Sat May 6
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
Time: 10:00a.m. -11:00 a.m.
Place: OLPH Church
Legion of Mary ( meeting )
Time: 11:00a.m.
Place: K of C Room at OLPH Church
Tai Chi Lesson
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 12:30p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Lower Hall
Yoga beginner class
Time: 11:30 a.m. - 12:45p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall
R. C.I.A (Mandarin)
Time: 3:00 p.m. - 5:00p.m.
Place: K of C Room
Young Adults choir practice
Time: 5:00p.m.-7:00p.m.
Place: OLPH Upper Hall
Sun May 7
R. C.I.A (Cantonese and English)
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Lower Hall
Sunday School
Time: 10:00a.m.-12:30p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Office Building
Youth Choir
Time: 11:00a.m.-1:00p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Office Building
K of C Matteo Ricci 10119 meeting
Time: 12:30p.m.-3:00p.m
Place: OLPH Church K of C room
Queen of China meeting
Time:12: 30p.m.-2:30p.m
Place: OLPH Upper Hall
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Let There Be Light
Sometimes We Say

Sometimes we say, “It’s impossible.”
But Jesus says in Luke 18:27,
“Things that are impossible for men are
possible for God.”
Sometimes we say, “I’m too tired.”
But Jesus says in Matt 11:28
“Come to me all you who labor and are
overburdened and I will give you rest.”
Sometimes we say, “Nobody really loves
me.”
But in John 3:16 we read that God so loved
the world that he gave his only Son.
Sometimes we say, “I can’t go on.”
But Jesus told Paul, “My grace is enough for
you: for power is at full stretch in weakness.”
(2 Cor. 12:9)
Sometimes we say, “I can’t figure things out.”
But in Prov 20:24 we read that God guides
human steps.
Sometimes we say, “I can’t do it.”
But Paul wrote in Phil 4:13, “I can do all
things in Him who strengthens me.”
Sometimes we say, “I’m not able.”
But Paul wrote in 2 Cor 9:8, “There is no limit
to the blessings which God can send you –
he will make sure that you will always have
all you need for yourselves in every possible
circumstance, and still have something to
spare for all sorts of good works.”
Sometimes we say, “I can’t forgive myself.”
But Paul wrote in Rom 8:1, “Those who are
in Christ Jesus are not condemned, the law
of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus has set you
free from the law of sin and death.”
Sometimes we say, “I can’t manage.”
But Paul wrote in Phil 4:19, “God will fulfill all
your needs in Christ Jesus as lavishly as
only God can.
Sometimes we say, “I’m afraid.”
But in 2 Tim 1:7 we read, “God’s gift was not
a spirit of timidity, but the Spirit of power and
love and self-control.”
Sometimes we say, “I’m always worried and
frustrated.”
But Peter wrote in 1 Pet 5:7, “Unload all your
worries onto God since he is looking after
you.”
Sometimes we say, “I’m not smart enough.”
But Paul wrote in 1 Cor 1:30 “God has made
you members of Christ Jesus and he is our
wisdom.”
Sometimes we say, “I feel all alone.”
But in Heb 13:5 God says, “I will never fail or
desert you.”
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Stories Faith Sharing
A Miracle
Tess was a precocious eight year old when
she heard her Mom and Dad talking about
her little brother, Andrew. All she knew was
that he was very sick and they were
completely out of money. They were moving
to an apartment complex next month
because Daddy didn’t have the money for
the doctor's bills and our house. Only a very
costly surgery could save him now and it
was looking like there was no-one to loan
them the money. She heard Daddy say to
her tearful Mother with whispered
desperation, “Only a miracle can save him
now.”
Tess went to her bedroom and pulled a glass
jelly jar from its hiding place in the closet.
She poured all the change out on the floor
and counted it carefully, three times. The
total had to be exactly perfect, no chance
here for mistakes. Carefully placing the coins
back in the jar and twisting on the cap, she
slipped out the back door and made her way
6 blocks to Rexall’s Drug Store with the big
red
Indian Chief sign above the door. She waited
patiently for the pharmacist to give her some
attention but he was too busy at this moment.
Tess twisted her feet to make a scuffing
noise. Nothing. She cleared her throat with
the most disgusting sound she could muster.
No good. Finally she took a quarter from her
jar and banged it on the glass counter. That
did it! “And what do you want?” the
pharmacist asked in an annoyed tone of
voice. “I’m talking to my brother from
Chicago whom I haven’t seen in ages,” he
said without waiting for a reply to his
question. “Well, I want to talk to you about
my brother,” Tess answered back in the
same annoyed tone. “He’s really, really sick...
and I want to buy a miracle.” “I beg your
pardon?” said the pharmacist. “His name is
Andrew and he has something bad growing
inside his head and my Daddy says only a
miracle can save him now. So how much
does a miracle cost?” “We don’t sell miracles
here, little girl. I’m sorry but I can’t help you,”
the pharmacist said, softening a little.
“Listen, I have the money to pay for it. If it
isn’t enough, I will get the rest. Just tell me
how much it costs.” The pharmacist’s brother
was a well dressed man. He stooped down
and asked the little girl, “What kind of a
miracle does your brother need?” “I don’t
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know,” Tess replied with her eyes welling up.
“I just know he’s really sick and Mommy says
he needs an operation. But my Daddy can’t
pay for it, so I want to use my money.” “How
much do you have?” asked the man from
Chicago. “One dollar and eleven cents,”
Tess answered barely audibly. “And it’s all
the money I have, but I can get some more if
I need to.” “Well, what a coincidence,” smiled
the man. “A dollar and eleven cents - the
exact price of a miracle for little brothers.” He
took her money in one hand and with the
other hand he grasped her mitten and said
“Take me to where you live. I want to see
your brother and meet your parents. Let’s
see if I have the kind of miracle you need.”
That well dressed man was Dr. Carlton
Armstrong, a surgeon, specializing in
neurosurgery. The operation was completed
without charge
and it wasn’t long until Andrew was home
again and doing well. Mom and Dad were
happily talking about the chain of events that
had led them to this place. “That surgery,”
her Mom whispered “was a real miracle. I
wonder how much it would have cost?” Tess
smiled. She knew exactly how much a
miracle cost... one dollar and eleven
cents ...... plus the faith of a little child.

Read More Know More
Saint Joseph the Worker

On May 1, 1955, Pope Pius XII instituted the
liturgical feast of May 1st, in honor of Saint
Joseph the Worker.
He assured his audience and the working
people of the world: “You have beside you a
shepherd, a defender and a father” in Saint
Joseph, the carpenter whom God in His
providence chose to be the virginal father of
Jesus and the head of the Holy Family. He is
silent but has excellent hearing, and his
intercession is very powerful over the Heart
of the Saviour.
We can conclude from the role for which
Saint Joseph was chosen and named by
Heaven that he was a man of tried virtue and
consummate holiness. No other mortal man
would ever hold a higher office. Saint Joseph
surpassed all the Saints of the Old Law in
sanctity; in him the virtue of his ancestors
reached its culmination and perfection. Like
Abraham, he was a man of faith and
obedience; like Isaac, one of prayer and
vision; like Jacob, he was patient and
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self-sacrificing; like Joseph of Egypt, his
chastity was inviolable. And like David, of
whom he is the direct descendant, he is a
royal intercessor according to the heart of
God. Ite ad Joseph — Go to Joseph; to
Joseph of Egypt, the pharaoh told the needy
to go for assistance to receive the grain that
would save their lives. To the new Joseph,
the just man to whom the Son of God
Himself was subject as to a father, all
Christians can go with confidence, and he
will see to their spiritual and temporal needs
with paternal goodness.
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̱eᇾፋᙼʽܝmᗛҊࠪʪɒ̶فጳ
ॄိГࠪࡾفm

 ઢʖफپeშԠᘈ෴ʸ
 γઢ 7,$ ᘒಃ˜فᕂݱk
ᄷᄸ
Ƀ فɃܲ φိ فe Β ݱˤࠪ ߮Չ ᄷ
ᄸgဖᘐိࠓkଳʆȾຟ
̱ ਨּක ᘒඵ فᅗ ͎ ݱઢ ܠփ ف
 ʑe࿂ϯ  ˄  ˂eࢸಃɲ
ዸϯ  ʑg
ʎ γʖफ  ر͇ ੂپᗒ ෴ୄ ߴஒ ଽ
ᘒeᎺᇾΊϿઢʦᘙᙫʽܝeɊᎵ
Ч̱ɢهʧਟ̖λɟɒດفߗɥ
ଢgᜓҊࠪӟժᘈeͫڎ˰ݢeᙛ
ʻȻশϹeྻహᚦm

ݢȻ൬
ܳ౪ɏfʆ ˄  ˂
̹ຳ̶݉স
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ̵ʡ  ࣄ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
ܳ౪ʆ ˄  ˂
̹ຳ̶ਨ೩߸
ࣄkɒ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨʧɐᓦਨ
ܳ౪ʔ ˄  ˂
Ԟຳ
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨ
ຳ̶߸
 ຳ̶߸ຳ̶ހຳʸʽྈ 
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄ ංพ 
Ζᒪkຳਨɂᅤᕋɣพ۫
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ศδʬลऔ
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɐᓦਨ
ᴁٳऔ
ࣄɒʡ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
λɃᄰ༠औ ਟႏ 
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